
SARASOTA FL, - ACH Payment Solutions , a leading provider of ACH processing service, specializing in  

guaranteed eCheck programs, has announced that is it partnering with USA ePay to offer its solutions to 

USA  ePay’s merchants. 

ACH Payment Solution’s corporate mission statement is “To Share our expertise and strategic 

relationships in payment processing with our customers; to offer unprecedented value to their business 

and marketing plans”  

 ACH’s Gateway Processing Engine can be used in a variety of environments and serves a diverse array 

of modern business needs.  Spanning several business sectors, the engine is useful in many 

environments such as E-commerce, Retail, Corporate and service where ACH makes fee collection a 

snap for one-time payments, and recurring billing. 

Submission method capabilities through the ACH Gateway processing engine include: Secure Web 

Based Gateway,PC – x.25 ASYNC, Point of Sale (ECC) terminals, Subscriber Mid-Range LU 62, 

Subscriber Host – x.25 ASYNC 3270/BSC, Integrated Imaging Devices via TCP/IP or Customized 

Specifications based on client needs.   

 ACH Payment Solutions’ products offer an ideal, cost effective electronic payment solution to the clients 

of USA ePay.  The program provides an alternative for them to efficiently expand payment capabilities 

and will provide the tools to manage their electronic payments with regards to research, reconciliation, 

returns management and reporting.  ACH Payment Solutions is very excited about providing this 

innovative solution to USA epay. 

About USA ePay 

USA ePay, a GorCorp company, is one of the most advanced credit card processing gateways to date.  

They are a full-service ECI and Retail certified payment gateway which supports the first Data Nashville, 

TSYS, Vital, Paymentech and Global platforms.  Their gateway is PCI compliant and is certified with the 

Visa USA CISP and MasterCard SDP programs.  The gateway supports the Verified by Visa and 

MasterCard Secure Code programs, and carries the basic features of Address Verification System, CVV2 

and CVC, Recurring Billing and a free developer’s library on their website.  For more information on USA 

ePay, visit their website at www.usaepay.com or call them at 866-490-0042. 

About ACH Payment Solutions (ACHPS) 

ACH Payment Solutions (APS) is unique because they are not limited by a static processing model, as 

are most payment processing providers.  ACHPS aggregates volumes for its partners across multiple 

platforms and is able to negotiate rates based on those volumes that customers, independently, could 

not.  They are able to configure the optimal solution by consultatively leveraging their position in the 

marketplace.   

ACH Payment Solutions was formed in 2002 to develop a national sales distribution channel to sell ACH 

processing opportunities to the regional merchant market.  Target merchants range in size from small 

“mom and pop” operations to large regional merchants with 100 locations or more.  Historically these 

merchants are largely ignored, under served and produce higher margins.  APS will market its services 

primarily via well-established marketers in the merchant card processing industry.  These marketers are 

called Independent Sales Organizations or ISO’s. www.achpaymentsolutions.com  


